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Greenest : 			
Closest airport: 		
Other airports: 		
				
				
Car access: 			
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Prices
Contact & Where to Find Us
Night train from Stockholm (18 hours)
Harstad/Narvik Evenes - 58 km (ca. 50 min)
Bardufoss - 103 km (ca. 1.5 hrs)
Kiruna (SWE) - 187 km (ca. 2.5 hrs)
Tromsø - 235 km (ca. 3.5 hrs)
Via E6, Norway's main N-S road
Via E10 from Lofoten or Sweden
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Cable Car
Winter | Spring
Photo: Kjetil Janson

Your adventure

Price:

Adults from NOK 200
Youngsters from NOK 100

Skill Level:

Everyone!

INFO | CONTACT

Activity Type:

PRICES

December - May
(All year round on request)

WINTER | SPRING

SUMMER | AUTUMN

ACCOMMODATION

ABOUT US

Season:
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Our cable car is still unique in Northern Scandinavia. Nowhere
else you can reach such amazing scenery of mountains and
fjords so fast and comfortably - our ten-seater gondola takes
you in just 6 minutes to 659 m above the Ofotfjord.

Express access to the North Norwegian Mountains

See
Enjoy the magnificent view over the Ofotfjord with sea and
mountains. During the polar night, you can enjoy the pink and
blue polar sky, and in spring fantastic sunsets. You do not have
to be a skier to enjoy the trip - our cable car takes you quickly
and comfortably up the mountain and also down again.

Ski
The cable car is the heart of Narvikfjellet's ski area, and the
fastest and most convenient way to a long ski run. The top
of the cable car is also an ideal starting point for ski touring
adventures.

Eat
Our mountain restaurant at 656 m is located right next to the
cable car top station, and serves food and drinks. Come here
to relax or fuel up for your mountain adventure.
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Ski & Snowboard

Activity Type:

Your adventure

Price:

See prices online

Skill Level:

Beginner to expert

Pistes:

10% Advanced
50% Intermediate
40% Beginner

PRICES

December - May

WINTER | SPRING

SUMMER | AUTUMN

ACCOMMODATION

Photo: Kjetil Janson

ABOUT US

Season:

INFO | CONTACT

Photo: Rune Dahl

Photo: Kjetil G. Karlson
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Narvikfjellet is located far above the Arctic Circle, with
slopes going right into the city and almost down to the sea.
We offer a unique and different experience, for families,
friends, ski touring enthusiasts and active alpine skiers.

Skiing between the Norwegian Sea and majestic mountains a unique experience
Narvikfjellet is a facility for everyone. Families and beginners
benefit from a separate children’s ski area with several
custom-made trails. Jumps and a fun park make for exciting
times whilst learning. For the active and experienced skier,
there are several technically demanding trails offering a
good dose of adrenaline for the thrill-seekers amongst you.
For freestyle skiers and snowboarders seeking airtime, we also
have a new snow park/ski cross area, with a variety of jumps
and rails. For those who want to rent gear, our ski center has
a good selection of ski and snowboard gear to choose from.
In addition, Narvikfjellet has one of Scandinavia’s largest
vertical drops and excellent off-piste skiing conditions - some
would say the best in Scandinavia.
Come and tick the massive bucket list item and experience the
northern and arctic lights from the top of Narvikfjellet. Savour
the serenity and the view of high mountains, deep fjords and
a vibrant city.
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Ski Touring + Freeride
December - May

Activity Type:

Guided

Price:

From NOK 1250

Includes:

Guide, lift passes, good times
Backcountry rental packages
available in addition

Skill Level:

Beginner to expert

Photo: Peter Schön
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WINTER | SPRING

SUMMER | AUTUMN

ACCOMMODATION

Photo: Kjetil Janson

ABOUT US

PRICES

INFO | CONTACT

Season:

The top of Narvikfjellet is the start of seemingly endless
ski touring terrain and some of the best lift-assisted
off-piste skiing/snowboarding in Norway. This season,
you can explore this terrain with an experienced and
certified ski guide. Whether you prefer a quiet ski
tour or a day freeriding – we have something for you.
Come and see for yourself why Narvik is rated amongst the
best off-piste skiing destinations in Scandinavia.

Explore some of Norway's best backcountry skiing with a certified Ski Guide

Freeride
Want to ski as much vertical off-piste as possible? Then our
freeride programme is for you. Lift-assisted, short hikes (20
- 40 min.), quick returns to lifts, maximum off-piste skiing.
Our guide will take you to the best snow of the day and his
favourite lines, such as "Mørkholla" or "The Fingers".

Ski Touring
Lift-assisted touring for quicker back-country access, or
pure self-powered ski touring, beginners to experts - we
have something for everyone. We run guided trips in the
Narvikfjellet backcountry and to the fjords + high peaks around
Narvik.

Individual
Each tour is individually tailored, so to find out more about
your ski adventure, get in touch with guide@narvikfjellet.no.
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Activity Type:

Instruction/learning

Price:

On request

Skill Level:

Beginner to intermediate

PRICES

December - April
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WINTER | SPRING

SUMMER | AUTUMN
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ACCOMMODATION

ABOUT US

Season:

INFO | CONTACT

Ski School + Lessons



Are you a beginner and want to learn the basic techniques, or
an experienced skier who wants to fine-tune skills? Then one
of our ski instructors will provide a solution for you. You can
pick one of our four groups, depending on your skills, or an
individual course.

Beginners to experienced skiers - our ski school has the right course for any level

Join a Group
You can join four different lesson groups: beginner and
intermediate classes for children (5 - 11 years) as well as
beginner and intermediate classes for adults (over 12 years).

Individual Lessons
Besides the ski school for children, we also offer courses
for youths and adults. Here you can choose between short
(two to three hours), one-day or weekend courses. The course
content depends on the skill level of the course participants.
We focus on correct basic techniques, knowledge, the use of
ski equipment and on how to use lifts safely. Contact us, and
we provide you with the right course and instructor.

Ski/Snowboard Rental
In our ski center you find a variety of ski and snowboard gear
for rent.
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Snowshoeing & Racing

Activity Type:

Guided

Snow racing

Adults NOK 990
Youngsters NOK 750
Adults NOK 895
Youngster NOK 655

Includes:

Guide, snowshoes/sleds, cable car

Skill Level:

Everyone!

Photo: Narvikfjellet

PRICES

Prices:
Snowshoeing

Photo: Narvikfjellet

WINTER | SPRING

SUMMER | AUTUMN

ACCOMMODATION

Photo: Peter Schön

Photo: Jonas Parkstam
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Narvikfjellet not only offers some of the best skiing in
Scandinavia, but also a ton of fun for those who want to enjoy
winter without skis. If you are out for a fast-paced adventure,
then grab a sled and race down the mountain. Or take a pair
of snowshoes, wander off and savour serenity.

INFO | CONTACT

December - May

ABOUT US

Season:

Snow fun for everyone!

Snowshoeing
Welcome to a fantastic snowshoeing experience in
Narvikfjellet. Discover the tranquility of arctic nature while
you hear the snow crunch beneath your feet. Breathe
crystal-clear arctic air and savour the surroundings.
Meet as a group at the lower cable car station and take the
cable car to the top station, 659 metres above sea level.
Together with your guide, take snowshoes and set off to enjoy
the wonderful scenery and the views of the Ofotfjord. No
previous experience of snowshoeing is required.

Snow Racing
A fast-paced and fun experience! The cable car carries you up
to 659 metres above sea level. After a safety briefing from
your guide, you are ready for the four kilometer long run down
Fjellveien. On your winding way down, you will be treated to
breathtaking views of Narvik and the Ofotfjord. If you are
lucky, you might even catch a glimpse of the northern lights.
The beauty of snow racing is that anyone can do it, and it
offers fun for all.
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Lights at the Lodge

Guided

Price:

Adults NOK 1950
Youngsters NOK 1795

Includes:

Guide, cable car, refreshments,
hot beverages + 2 drinks of
choice

Skill Level:

Everyone!

PRICES

Activity Type:

WINTER | SPRING

SUMMER | AUTUMN

ACCOMMODATION

Photo: Peter Schön

ABOUT US

October - March

INFO | CONTACT

Photo: Kjetil G. Karlson

Season:

Photo: Peter Schön
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Experience the arctic lights from the top of Narvikfjellet! Here
the serenity of the mountains and Ofotfjord is in contrast with
the city lights of Narvik. With Lights at the Lodge you can
experience the fascination of waiting for the appearance of
the northern lights from a viewing platform in the mountains.
A cozy lodge, food, beverages and warm drinks provide a
comfortable overall experience.

Experience the fascinating arctic lights from high above Narvik
The cable car takes you to 659 m in just 6 - 10 minutes, where
you enter the eventful world of the Norwegian Arctic. Your
lodge for the evening is just a few footsteps away. Here we
serve you light snacks and drinks at our pleasant mountain
restaurant with a panoramic view. The tour takes place outside
regular opening hours, and the cable car and restaurant are
open exclusively for Lights at the Lodge. A 3-course dinner is
available in addition.
The northern lights have fascinated people since ancient
times, with many myths and stories surrounding them. Your
guide will share these myths and stories with you, and you
can also learn more during a northern lights presentation. If
the northern lights appear, we will go outside to our viewing
platform. Your guide will help you capture the lights with your
camera. You can warm up in the lodge with hot tea or coffee
anytime.
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Aurora at Narvikhytta

Photo: Markus Eriksson

Activity Type:

Guided

Price:

From NOK 950
Youngsters NOK 795

Includes:

Guide, snacks, hot beverages,
snowshoes (if applicable)

Skill Level:

Everyone!

Photo: Peter Schön

PRICES

October - March

WINTER | SPRING

SUMMER | AUTUMN

ACCOMMODATION

ABOUT US

Season:

INFO | CONTACT

Photo: Kjetil G. Karlson

Photo: Pål Jakobsen
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Tucked away in the forests above Narvik is our Narvikhytta,
a large wooden log cabin. Narvikhytta is a great location to
watch the northern lights in a serene location close to the
city. A large terrace provides great views over Narvik and to
the night sky.

The thrill of watching for the northern lights in a serene forest setting or
from the comfort of a cosy hut
Access is surprisingly easy from Narvikfjellet - depending
on your preferences, either by a short (15 - 25 min) hike,
or a quick snow cat ride. Once you arrive at the hut, our
staff greet you with coffee and snacks, and the guide
will share stories about the northern lights. A 3-course
dinner is available in addition. The lodge provides a
comfortable and cosy atmosphere, where you can fully relax.
Your guide is always on the look-out for the northern lights.
When they appear, you have the opportunity to watch them
either from the terrace of the hut, or a quiet place in the forest.
If you would like to turn this into an active evening, you can
try snowshoeing to or around Narvikhytta. We provide you
with snowshoes - even if you just want to try them while at
Narvikhytta.
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Summer | Autumn
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Cable Car
Summer - Autumn
June - October
(All year round on request)

Activity Type:

Your adventure

Price:

Adults from NOK 200
Youngsters from NOK 100

Skill Level:

Everyone!
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Midnight Sun or autumn colors - the cable car takes you to the best view

See
The top of the cable car is among the best places to see the
midnight sun - moving over the mountains to the west. From
1 June to 31 July, the cable car has extended opening hours, so
you can fully enjoy the midnight sun. Or come in autumn, and
see colourful trees and magic sunsets.

Hike and Bike

SUMMER | AUTUMN

Photo: Narvikfjellet

Narvikfjellet offers a lot during the summer and autumn.
Summer will fascinate you with the midnight sun, autumn
with spectacular colours. Either way, our cable car takes you
to the upper station at 659 m above sea level. There you also
find the mountain restaurant.

The top station is the starting point for a variety of fantastic
hiking tours into the mountains, as well as bicycle trails for all
skill levels, from families to experienced downhill bikers. You
can, of course, take your bicycle inside the cable car.

WINTER | SPRING

ACCOMMODATION

Photo: Rune Dahl

ABOUT US

Season:

INFO | CONTACT

Photo: Rune Dahl

PRICES

Photo: Markus Eriksson

Our mountain restaurant at 656 m is right next to the cable
car top station, and serves food and drinks. Come here to
relax, soak up the sun, enjoy the view, or just to fuel up for
your mountain adventure.

Eat and Drink
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Mountain Biking
Photo: Peter Schön

Your adventure or guided

Price:

On request

Skill Level:

Beginner to expert

PRICES

Activity Type:

WINTER | SPRING

SUMMER | AUTUMN

ACCOMMODATION

ABOUT US

June - October

INFO | CONTACT

Photo: Kjetil Janson

Season:

Photo: Kjell G. Karlsen
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Narvikfjellet is not only a skier's, but also a mountain
biker's dream. Trails range from fun flow trails for kids to
downhill trails for all skill levels - Narvikfjellet even held
the Norwegian Cup in downhill cycling in 2014. Our cable
car takes you and your bike to 659 m, with fantastic
views of the Ofotfjord, mountains and the sea.
During June-July you can also see the midnight sun,
and from September to October the northern lights.

Lift-accessed mountain biking above the Ofotfjord for all skill levels

Your Adventure
Are you coming with your family and bikes? The ski carpet
is open for bicycles, giving fast access to our flow trails and
pump track right next to the ski center - ideal for children with
basic cycling skills. Snacks and drinks are available there as
well. The cable car brings you to the start of Fjellveien, a 4 km
long road of low difficulty, and a fun ride for any biker.
Finally, for a dose of adrenaline, trails like the legendary
"Røde Orm" (Red Worm) will challenge advanced enduro and
downhill bikers. In addition, the wider Narvik region offers a
variety of trails, making it certainly worthwhile to bring your
bike.

Guided Mountain Biking
If you want to maximise your time and want a skilled guide
to show you around the trails, we can find a mountain bike
guide for you. This means more riding, access to the best
trails according to your skills, and technique tips.
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Hiking

Activity Type:

Your adventure or guided

Price:

Guide on request

Skill Level:

Beginner to expert

PRICES

June - October

WINTER | SPRING

SUMMER | AUTUMN

ACCOMMODATION

Photo: Kjell G. Karlsen

ABOUT US

Season:

Photo: Rune Dahl

INFO | CONTACT

Photo: Markus Eriksson
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Mountains, sea, fjords - Northern Norway is famous for
combining several of the world's wonders in one place. Narvik
is the perfect starting point for exploring arctic landscapes
on foot. And nowhere else can you get such fast access to
breathtaking mountain scenery like in Narvikfjellet. Our
team can also arrange a guided trip to enhance your hiking
experience even more.

Northern Norway's mountains at your feet. Literally.

Hike from the Cable Car
Narvikfellet's top station at 659 m is the starting point for
a variety of fantastic hiking tours. We can recommend the
hikes to Linken (also known as Fagernesfjellet, 1004 m) or
Tredjetoppen (1272 m). Longer, and more demanding, is the
famous Partisanleden. The hiking terrain is endless - your only
limitations are your body and mind.

Narvik Region - a Hiking Paradise
At the bottom of Narvikfjellet is Tøttadalen, another easyaccess hiking area with many trails leading through forests
and past lakes, and onwards to Linken or Tredjetoppen. A
short distance from Narvik you find Skjomen, one of the most
scenic and spectacular fjords in Norway. Here you have views
to glaciers and stunning hiking trails for all skill levels. Visiting
Skjomen rounds of your Northern Norwegian experience
perfectly!
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Other Fun Activities

Price:

On request

Skill Level:

Everyone!

PRICES

June - Oct.
June - Oct.
Dec. - Apr.
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ABOUT US

Season:
Rope Park
Bike Flow Trail
Fun Park
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INFO | CONTACT
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Families and children are very welcome at Narvikfjellet. We
have a variety of activities especially for young visitors, so that
they can enjoy their stay just as much as their parents. Adults
are also welcome to join their kids in the activities.

All-season fun for both youngsters and adults

Rope Park
The Linken rope/climbing park has two airy obstacle courses,
located just above the lower gondola station - an exciting
activity for both youngsters and adults. An instructor will
show you how to use safety equipment, and will follow your
progress to ensure safety.

Mountain Bike Flow Trail
Right next to the ski center are a mountain bike flow trial
and pump track, suited for even the youngest bikers.
Outside the ski season, the ski band is a bike band - taking
you quickly and safely you up to the start of the trail.

Children Fun Park
New this winter season: a fun park with slides, tunnels,
tubbing/tobogganing, comic figures and other elements that
ensure children will enjoy their time at Narvikfjellet. The fun
park is located right next to the ski center, with easy access
to hot chocolate and snacks. The park is also the perfect
location for organising special children's events!
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Quality Hotel Grand Royal

A family-friendly, full-service hotel situated in the heart of Narvik, and a great
starting point for Arctic outdoor experiences, close to shopping and culturalhistorical activities. Newly renovated rooms, close to the train station and
bus stop, restaurant, skybar and parking close-by.

Hotels & Accommodation

Scandic Narvik

WINTER | SPRING

SUMMER | AUTUMN

Photo: Narvik Hotel Wivel

ACCOMMODATION

ABOUT US

PRICES

INFO | CONTACT

In Narvik you can choose between various
accommodation options, depending on
your wishes and preferences. You can
choose between luxury hotels, simpler bed
& breakfast hotels, guest houses or parking
areas for your mobile home. All options are
centrally located and close to Narvikfjellet's
facilities.

Photo: Michael Ulriksen / Quality Hotel Grand Royal
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An award-winning hotel in one of Northern Norway’s tallest buildings. Enjoy
the panoramic views of Narvik, the Ofotfjord and the surrounding mountains
from the sky bar on the 15th floor. Centrally located city hotel with tasty
breakfast and indoor parking close-by.
Thon Hotel Narvik
A full-service hotel scenically situated at the foot of Narvikfjellet with
stunning fjord views. Enjoy a tasty meal at the hotel restaurant, or explore
the beautiful outdoor areas nearby. The hotel offers free parking outside the
hotel entrance, and conference facilities up to 90 persons.
Enter Hotell Bjerkvik
A nice family hotel in the district Bjerkvik, 15 minutes' drive from Narvik. Enjoy
the beautiful fjord view from your hotel room and walking distance to the
Ofotfjord. Easy access, close to the bus stop and free parking. Activities can
be arranged close by.
Narvik Hotel Wivel
Narvik Hotel Wivel is a small, newly opened hotel in the centre of Narvik,
close to all the amenities of the city, with 32 freshly restored rooms and a
warm and friendly atmosphere. We take pride in offering the best service and
our acclaimed breakfast. Free high-speed wifi and free bicycle rentals.
Breidablikk Gjestehus
Breidablikk guest house is located right between the center and the ski area,
offering personal and comfortable accommodation since 1950. All rooms were
renovated in 2019, with private bathrooms, wifi and TV. Breakfast is served
with a fantastic view over city, fjord and mountains. Free parking places next
to the house.
Fagernesfjellet Parkering
Year-round parking space for mobile homes located in Narvikfjellet. Beautiful
views of Narvik and Ofotfjorden, close to the cable car, access to a new service

house providing showers, restrooms and a dump
station.
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THE CABLE CAR

THE GUARDIANS
Narvikfjellet Ski Patrol

From 1957 to Today

Photo: Peter Schön

Photo: Peter Schön

Long before the first guests arrive and until long after the lifts are closed,
ski patrollers, lift crew and groomers are here to ensure that everything is in
place and working, pistes are in perfect shape, and that our guests are safe.
Some come to work for a season, others stay for years. For some it is a job,
for others part of a lifestyle of living and working in the mountains.

When Narvikfjellet opened its first gondola in 1957, it was the first cable car in Northern
Europe. 1995 saw a new cable car, which still can be seen in many Narvikfjellet
images. Then, in early 2019, a modern cable car was opened, built in accordance with
the current standards. Its opening marked a new chapter for Narvikfjellet.

The first cable car was opened on 25 May 1957,
marking a new era for Narvik and Northern
Europe.

Photo: Trygve Romsloe/Narvik komm. photo archive

A New Narvikfjellet

Photo: Josu Media
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WINTER | SPRING

SUMMER | AUTUMN
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The lift crew is responsible for the smooth operation
of the lifts and the safety and comfort of guest in the
lifts and cable car. During the lift operation hours, there
is always something to do. People needing assistance
boarding the cabins, keeping lift cabins tidy. And during
the cold winter, cables and other parts of the lift system
often need to be de-iced. Ultimately, they are also
responsible for evacuation, a skill they practice regularly.

Ski Patrol

ACCOMMODATION

ABOUT US

PRICES

Narvikfjellet's first cable car was a small sensation. It
was the first cable car in Northern Europe to follow
Central European standards, with 20 cable cars carrying
4-5 persons to 656 m above sea level, making Narvik an
attractive venue for tourists as well as for alpine skiing.
Narvikfjellet was on its way to become a venue for national
and international skiing events. The original cable car
was finally replaced in 1995 with a new Doppelmayr cable
car, capable of transporting 350 people per hour.

While the cable car from 1995 was an improvement over
the initial one, a cable car was not unique anymore in
Scandinavia. Narvikfjellet began to have higher ambitions.
In February 2019, we opened our new cable car. Designed
by Porsche and produced by Bartholet, the new cable car
is rightfully Narvik's pride. With ten seats per gondola,
and a capacity of 1600 people per hour, it is future-proof,
and a base for further exciting developments. The new
gondola is symbolic for a new Narvikfjellet, with a fresh
and modernised approach to guest experience, and
ambitions to host the Alpine World Ski Championships in
2027. Narvikfjellet and its cable car are ready.

Lift Crew

INFO | CONTACT

The Early Years

Photo: Peter Schön

Without them we could not operate. They work
every day of the season to ensure our guests'
safety and that pistes and lifts are in shape.

Photo: Peter Schön

Ski patrol sounds exotic and is for many a dream and ticket
to ski as much as possible. In reality, the ski patrollers
bear a lot of responsibility. They provide safety on the
slopes, ensure that lighting and piste markings are in
order, and that pistes and lifts are safe to run. Above all,
they provide guest care and first aid after accidents. All
are skiers at heart - and that is a good thing.

Groomers
Early in the morning and late in the night, our team of
groomers goes up and down the ski slopes to groom with
snow cats, to ensure perfect conditions on the pistes.
Early in the season, they build the slopes for the winter.
It is precision work with big machinery, and an art in
itself.
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R E S TAU R A N T

SKI CENTER

Narvikfjellet's Dining Point with a View

All You Need for Your Skiing Day

Photo: Markus Eriksson

Photo: Peter Schön

The history of the restaurant and the cable car are closely related. In 1931, there
was a restaurant called Fjellheimen on the slopes of Narvikfjellet. Today the
restaurant is the heart of Narvikfjellet, and a warm and comfortable meeting
place throughout the ski season from December to May, as well as the summer
season from June to October.

Whether you just need a ski pass, want to rent skis or snowboards,
or simply enjoy a hot cup of coffee or chocolate - chances are you
will visit the ski center at least once during your ski day. It is the
logistical center of Narvikfjellet, and for most the start and end
point of their ski day.

Ski passes, ski rental, ski service, coffee,
snacks - all in one place.

The Narvikfjellet Restaurant is the very heart
of Narvikfjellet.

Ski/Snowboard Rental

PRICES

During the war, the building was used by German troops
to store ammunition. At some point the building caught
fire and burned down completely. When plans to rebuild
Fjellheimen were made, the idea to move the restaurant
up the mountain came up - and, in addition, to build a
cable car to reach it. The idea gained popularity, and in
1957 the new mountain restaurant could be reached by
Narvikfjellet's first cable car.

If your skis or snowboard need a wax, or your edges
some sharpening, our ski service is the right place. We
can also fix damages to the base, or mount bindings (not
all models). Our staff are also happy to help with any
questions regarding gear and gear maintenance.

ABOUT US
All Photos: Narvikfjellet

WINTER | SPRING

SUMMER | AUTUMN

Our mountain restaurant is open year-round, following
the cable car opening hours. We offer a variation of
simple dishes and hot/cold drinks. In addition, the
restaurant offers extended menu options for groups on
request. There is something for everyone - for coffee
lovers, hungry skiers, and for those who simply want
to come and enjoy the fantastic views. Our restaurant
is also the perfect location for seminars, conferences
and other events. The easiest and fastest transport to
the mountain restaurant is via the cable car. The ride
takes about 6 - 7 minutes from the cable car bottom
station at 220 m. This is a great adventure by itself,
offering panoramic views of the surrounding landscape.
As an alternative for the active, one can walk up to the
restaurant in 45-75 min along the "Fjellveien" gravel road.



Ski Service

ACCOMMODATION

The Mountain Restaurant Today

38

Our rental has ski and snowboard equipment for your
skills and preferences. Our rental skis and snowboards
are always freshly tuned and waxed, and you can select
equipment from a variety of ski models - piste skis, twintips, powder skis, touring skis, snowboards.

INFO | CONTACT

During and after the War...

Fuel up with Drinks, Coffee and Snacks

All photos: Peter Schön

The ski center is also the perfect place to rest during a
ski day. Here we serve coffee, hot chocolate and you can
buy snacks. Need a souvenir or postcard? We got that
covered, as well.

Lift Passes All Year Round
Most lift passes can be purchased online, but you can buy
them in the ski center as well. Here you also get help for
ordering your lift passes and all other information that
you need for your ski day.
You can find the ski center near the lower cable car
station, and it is also open during the summer for ticket
sales.
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T H E T R A I N FA C T O R

NARVIK 2020/27

When the journey becomes the destination

The Alpine Junior World Ski Championships

Photo: Jan-Arne Pettersen

Photo: Jernbaneverket-Roar G. Nillson

In March 2020, 500 athletes and support staff from over 40 nations came to
Narvik for the FIS Alpine Junior World Ski Championship. The world looked at
Narvik, and we delivered. An unforgettable event that left deep impressions
for participants, organisers, and spectators.

We admit it. Narvik is quite far from just about anywhere else.
That makes it such a fascinating location. Imagine you could make the
journey there a part of the experience. Narvik is connected to Stockholm
and the train ride is among the most beautiful train rides you can take.

The Ofoten Railway is one of the most
spectacular railways in the world.

Photo: Peter Schön

ACCOMMODATION

Photo: Peter Schön

Environmentally Friendly

A World of Adventures Accessed by Train
Well, almost. But we can say with good confidence that
the train gives you great access to hiking routes, mountain
bike trails, ski tours, and other outdoor adventures in an
area spanning from Narvik into Swedish Lapland.
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Photo: Jonas Parkstam

Photo: Peter Schön

Narvik has a long experience with arranging larger
and smaller alpine races. In 1992 and 1996, we held
the Women's World Cup, and about twenty national
championships have taken place in Narvikfjellet.
In March 2020, we became the staging arena for the
FIS Alpine Junior World Ski Championships, with around
500 athletes and support staff from over 40 nations.
This competition marks the highlight in young athletes'
careers. It is a special moment to stand at the start line,
full of tension and excitement, with a view down the
race track and the Ofotfjord as backdrop. The race slopes
were prepared to perfection, and the atmosphere was
magical. The feedback from participants and organisers
was nothing but positive.

Narvik 2027
Photo: Peter Schön

SUMMER | AUTUMN

If you want to limit your emission footprint, the night
train is a great way to come to Narvik, starting in
Stockholm or anywhere along the train line in Sweden.
And when you come to Narvik, you can ski using lifts
powered by renewable hydro power.

WINTER | SPRING

Narvik's history is closely connected with the railway.
Over 250 years ago, iron ore was discovered in Swedish
Lapland. Initially, reindeer were used to transport the ore
to the Norwegian coast for onward shipment. In 1903,
after years of extremely hard work, the railway was
finished. With more and more ore coming, Narvik grew.
It is a fascinating story, and you will learn more about
it when visiting Narvik. The iron ore is still coming to
Narvik by train, but nowadays there is also a comfortable
passenger train connecting Narvik with the Swedish
capital city Stockholm.

ABOUT US

Narvik and the Railway - a Long Story

PRICES

INFO | CONTACT

All Eyes on Narvik

Photo: Jonas Parkstam

In 2018, Narvik was named Norway's applicant city for the
Alpine World Championships - the world's second largest
winter sports event after the Olympics. A final decision is
not due until 2022, and we are both excited and humble in
relation to the decision that FIS will make. Irrespective of
the outcome, the developments and investments during
this process will lift Narvikfjellet to high international
standards, both in terms of sport events and recreational
winter sports.
Narvik and the rest of Norway will be ready to carry out
a sustainable and memorable championship with Narvik
as the host city.
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PRICES

SNOWSHOEING
PERIOD
TIMES

CABLE CAR WINTER I SPRING
PERIOD

PRICE* (NOK PP)
ADD-ONS

www.narvikfjellet.no/en/apningstider

PRICE*

Adults: from: 200 (1-way) | 295 (2-way)
Youngsters: from 100 (1-way) | 195 (2-way)
Family: from 500 (1-way) | 700 (2-way)
Children under age 7: free

ADD-ONS

On request
Adults: 990 | Youngsters: 750

MIN | MAX GROUP SIZE

December - May

TIMES
(NOK PER PERSON)

December - May

7 | 25
Coffee, lunch or dinner at the
Mountain restaurant | Transport

SNOW RACING

Coffee, lunch or dinner at the
Mountain restaurant | Transport

PERIOD

December - May

TIMES

On request

PRICE* (NOK PP)
MIN | MAX GROUP SIZE

S K I PA S S E S
www.narvikfjellet.no/en/apningstider

PRICE* (NOK PP)

Adults: from 320 | day pass from 370
Youngsters: from 260 | day pass from 310
Full price list:
www.narvikfjellet.no/en/heiskortpriser

On request

PRICE* (NOK PP)

On request

PRICE* (NOK PP)

Prices for groups and individuals:
https://www.narvikfjellet.no/en/skikurs

ADD-ONS

Rental equipment
(see www.narvikfjellet.no/en/ski_rental)

SUMMER | AUTUMN

TIMES

December - April

WINTER | SPRING

SKI SCHOOL & LESSONS
PERIOD

ADD-ONS

Daily, 20:00 - 23:00
Adults: 1950 | Youngsters: 1795
10 | 50
3-course dinner (NOK 665) | Transport

AU R O R A AT N A RV I K H Y T TA
PERIOD

October - March; September on request

TIMES

Daily, 20:00 - 23:00

PRICE* (NOK PP)

Adults: 950 | Youngsters: 795

MIN | MAX GROUP SIZE

ACCOMMODATION

Ski touring rental equipment
(see www.narvikfjellet.no/en/ski_rental)
Transport

October - March

MIN | MAX GROUP SIZE

ABOUT US

1 person private guiding: 3500
Group of 2-3 people: 1750
Group of 4-6 people: 1250



TIMES

PRICES

December - May

PRICE* (NOK PP)

PERIOD

Coffee, lunch or dinner at the
Mountain restaurant | Transport

SKI TOURING & FREERIDE
TIMES

L I G H TS AT T H E LO D G E

INFO | CONTACT

ADD-ONS

PERIOD

Coffee, lunch or dinner at the
Mountain restaurant | Transport

December - May

TIMES
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7 | 25

ADD-ONS
PERIOD

ADD-ONS

Adults: 895 | Youngsters: 655

ADD-ONS

2 | 50
3-course dinner (NOK 665) | Transport

ADD-ON PRODUCT: TRANSPORT
PERIOD
AVA I L A B I L I T Y
PRICE* (NOK PP)
SERVICE

Year around
Bookable only in addition to our summer
and winter products
150
Up to 8 people from/to hotels in Narvik
centre
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CABLE CAR SUMMER I AUTUMN
PERIOD

Contacts

June - October

TIMES

www.narvikfjellet.no/en/apningstider

PRICES* (NOK PP)

Adults: from: 200 (1-way) | 295 (2-way)
Youngsters: from 100 (1-way) | 195 (2-way)
Family: from 500 (1-way) | 700 (2-way)
Children under age 7: free

ADD-ONS

Visiting address: Skistua 57, 8515 Narvik, Norway
Phone: (+47) 905-40088
General requests: post@narvikfjellet.no

Coffee, lunch or dinner at the
Mountain restaurant | Transport

Booking requests: booking@narvikfjellet.no

R O P E PA R K
PERIOD

June - October

TIMES

On request

PRICES* (NOK PP)

On request

RESTRICTIONS

MIN| MAX GROUP SIZE

Where to find us

Minimum height = 135 cm
Youngsters (< age 18) need parental
consent/approval
2 | 15

* Note that prices are subject to change

Online
www.narvikfjellet.no

www.facebook.com/Narvikfjellet

www.instagram.com/narvikfjellet
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PRICES

Several choices for hot meals, incl. vegetarian options,
snacks, ice cream, plus a large selection of non-alcoholic and
alcoholic drinks, tea and coffee

ABOUT US

MENU

ACCOMMODATION

Following cable car hours:
www.narvikfjellet.no/en/apningstider

SUMMER | AUTUMN

TIMES

WINTER | SPRING

All year round

PERIOD

INFO | CONTACT

RE STAU R A N T

Bus line 1
Walking route - ca. 20-30 min
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Summer / Autumn
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Photo: Peter Schön
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www.narvikfjellet.no

